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Summary

"... and a million light years away, the crew of the Scimitar continue to work, attempting to uncover answers... and figure out exactly why they are at the Airilian conference..."


Why indeed?  Mysteries still abound - the Klingon Colonel K'orva, the Romulan Consol, Admiral Haydes, Lieutenant Zin.  Captain Black attempts to glean answers from the Klingon commanding officer, while Janan and K'Nargh attempt the same with the Laquiexian leader, Ka'ra'ghe'neg, rudely beamed from the marketplace.

Admiral Haydes and Lieutenant Zin seek their own answers, while the crew of the Scimitar attempt to thwart their every move.  Is the Scimitar picking the proper side of the battle to fight?  Could it be Haydes is on their side for once?  Are they merely pieces in an orchestrated game, or does the rabbit hole go much deeper than anyone realizes?

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "Causality - Revelations"=/\==/\=

CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::somewhere on the ship::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::raises Brenna's hand to his lips and kisses it softly:: Brenna: I will be back soon, my love. ::stands and turns, walking out of the door and into a TL:: TL: Bridge
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: continues to wrap up the preparations on the wave frequency generator in ME.  Organizing the Technicians as he programs the final variables into the equipment. ::
Host VAdm_Haydes says:
ACTION: Lieutenant Zin still works at her console in the back of the Bridge, and the Laquiexian grumbles slightly, under guard in his own corner of the Bridge.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::sits down at the OPS console and enters his code activating  it::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::skips in to ME and looks around::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
EO: hey Kamarov.. what’s being going on
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
Technician: Continue charging the capacitors until we reach 90 percent, then stand by on my order...:: turns around and wipes his brow...giving the CEO a weak smile ::  CEO: I think we might have a solution to our phased bulkhead problem, Chief.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::REB:: EO: OOOh really .. go on tell me
Host XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::on the bridge, she first ensures the sensors are still causing problems for Zin then turns to see who else is there::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::inputs the data he gathered while on the surface into the main files casually eyeing Zin every few minutes::
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
XO: Commander, are you planning on releasing me peacefully?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::steps off the TL slowly and walks over to his console, touching the receiver for Haydes' bug gently as he listens closer to what Haydes is saying::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::looks over his shoulder as Delar enters:: CSO: How's our girl doing?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks down at the OPS console and smiles slightly:: OPS: Better...the Doctor is working on a supplement to the hypo he gave her.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::nods:: CSO: She's strong, won't be too much longer now and she'll be up and about...I hear she's putting of some funny readings
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: shows the CEO the assembled parts of the wave frequency generator he and the rest of Engineering have put together. :: CEO: Da, Chief.  Using this generator, we will send out a subspace wave of antiprotons, which will saturate the phased part of the nacelle with enough energy of a reciprocating nature that should cause a complete phase shift back
Host XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the Laquiexian:: Ka'ra'ghe'neg: Certainly I wish for no hostilities between us, as a matter of fact I support the enquiries that K'Nargh has made and hope we will be able to continue talking about this.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::glances warily at Lt. Zin and then nods very slightly to Anderson::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
EO: Cool have you run it through any simulations
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
XO: We may continue to talk, but must it be under guard?  Surely that is unnecessary for a business deal.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::notices the glance:: CSO: something up with our guest over there in all this?
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
ACTION: Zin ignores all the glances in her direction.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::looks at her with jaw dropped:: CEO: Simu....Simulations? umm....didn't think of that.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::refrains from letting out an exasperated sigh:: OPS: Yes, why don't you go over and tell her about how we're talking of her
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
EO; might be an idea.. start one and let me know what happens I will be on the bridge if you need me .. but well done nice to know I have a EO who can think on his feet ::smiles::
Host XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::Nods:: Ka’ra’ghe’neg: You are right one moment and I shall fix that. ::quickly taps something into the Padd before the CSO corrects the problems with the sensors and walks over to him handing him the padd::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::grins a little and shouts back at her before moving to the computer to run his simulations:: CEO: I have to keep thinking on my feet. you keep sweeping me off them.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
CSO: Because I think she doesn't care and whatever purpose of all this is being served...it's more the mind out of the loop then her being suspected that matters...is my thought anyway...oh I entered some data into the computer about their comm. system down there in case you wanted to take a look
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::takes the PADD slowly, glancing at it before nodding back to the XO slowly and checking on the sensor modifications for Zin:: XO: Thank you, Commander
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::enters the bridge and heads to his station::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::glances back down at Anderson:: OPS: Noted. I'll take a look when I have time.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::Smiles as she hears his comment and walks out of ME::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::nods back and turns back to his console::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
:;nods to the CSO with a smile then returns to the Laquiexian and then looks to the guard:: Security: Thank you Ka’ra’ghe’neg will be of little threat, I'll contact you should we need you again.
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
ACTION: With a final glance at the large pink skinned alien, they nod and move off.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::adjusts the modifications and smiles slightly, upping the vertical bandwidth and threading slight interference through Zin's scans covertly::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: chuckles as he begins his simulation...tapping commands into the computer as he moves over to a replicator, fixing himself a hot cup of tea. ::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
XO: Commander, I'm reading interference on a few of the scanner bandwidths. I'm working on a solution as we speak...
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
<Zin> ::Sighs slightly as the sensors get worse, and just stands up and leaves the Bridge, without a word to anyone::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::quietly he takes another sip from his tea::  K'orva: Apparently.... nevertheless, main reason why you are here is that your deal was considered a risk to the conference... especially with Starfleet personnel running around my XO made the decision to "relocate" your weapons deal to a more secure place...
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::walks into the TL:: TL: The bridge if you don't mind
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::shakes her head with a frown:: CSO: Do what you can to fix it please.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::checking over latest sensor readings:: Self: Wonder when we leave this dump
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::smiles as Zin leaves the bridge:: CSO/OPS: Lets give her a while to see where she gets to.
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
<K'orva> ::Regards the Captain::  CO: Captain Black... it does not matter who was around, the deal was done.  This is not a Federation Starbase, or I would understand your concern...
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
ACTION: The turbolift the CEO is in responds in Russian, and does not move.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::quietly goes over his own files while running a decryption program trying to crack Brenna's codes::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::glances at Zin as she leaves before nodding to the XO, letting his fingers fly over his console as he tags her on the internal scanners to monitor her position:: XO: I'll keep an eye on her, Commander
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::feels the TL not moving and wonders why its talking to her in a different language:: TL: the bridge.. you know on Deck 1
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: chuckles harder as a light flashes on his console...smiling as he knows his joke went brilliantly as planned. Waiting for the CEO to do the math. ::
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
ACTION: The computer responds again in the strange gibberish, sounds like the same thing.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Ka’ra’ghe’neg: I have little doubt you will hope to conclude negotiations with the Klingons, which I am quite sure we will not stand in the way of, I missed the information you provided to the TO, and would appreciate it if you could fill in the blanks?
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
:;Taps her comm. badge slightly annoyed:: *EO* Leasha to Kamarov
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
XO: We wish to know what you are interested in negotiating for.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*CEO* Kamarov here, Lt. What may I be doing for you?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: Thank you and keep me informed please. ::has a look about her which say this is more personal now:: Self: Can't trust her again not yet.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::grumbles quietly as his decryption program stalls out on his predecessor's algorithms::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*EO* Ensign I suggest you get this TL sorted out quickly before you end up cleaning the Bio filters of the transporter room out .. is that clearly understood!
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
ACTION: Zin's turbolift stops between decks 8 and 9.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Ka'ra'ghe'neg: I thought the TO would have spoken about that ::pauses assessing what reaction she can from him::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
K’orva: Maybe so... but I can't say I blame my Executive Officer for taking the decision with the well-being of her colleagues in mind... ::places the cup of tea on the small table as he leans comfortably in his couch::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns slightly as he notes Zin's bio-signature halts between decks eight and nine, quickly pulling up the TL management system and hooking his console up to the communication network, attempting to listen in on whatever she may be saying::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
Self: I could do without ship systems with an attitude
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: Sighs dramatically and grins....a few technicians giggling in the back ground..*CEO* Da, I understand...Computer? Turpoliv ti Dekish Un, Plecebo. :: His spoken Russian commands unlock the TL and send it on its way. ::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::sighs and begins manually working on the encryption codes starting to make a little progress::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::tries not to laugh and keep a serious out look but cannot help smiling :: *EO* Why thank you Ens
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
XO: What he wants and what you want may not be the same.  If you have business, state it.  If not, I have better things to be doing.
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
<K'orva> CO: Of course, Captain.  But the matter remains - you are standing in the way of a legitimate deal.  I will only ask once more for you to release the cargo and personnel.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*CEO*: Perhaps one day I will teach you Russian...it sounds much better and in my opinion much more romantic...:: He taps his commbadge off as a few of the Technicians start to clap.  Engineers: All right ...back to work everyone...we have a ship to save and a Chief Engineer to impress!
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:;sits back and looks agitated::
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
ACTION: As the CSO listens in on Lieutenant Zin, he hears nothing... and then 'Computer, resume'
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*EO*  I’m sure it does but wait till I am fluent in it before playing around :;grins:: Leasha out! :;walks on to the bridge with a little skip and humming ::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks at him straight emotionlessly actually thinking of Zin and not needing this conversation but not showing her frustration:: Ka'ra'ghe'neg: In that case its weapons I am interested in.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::sighs and waves his hand in a dismissive gesture, getting back to his duties but keeping an eye on Zin and an ear open for Haydes::
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
::Very pronounced::  XO: What.  Kind.  Of.  Weapons.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: returns to the simulation...seeing that it is complete and runs another. Just to be sure that no harm can be done. ::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
:;walks up to the engineering consol and activates it and then sends a message to Exeter saying you hoo::
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
ACTION: The EO's simulation shows a 90% chance of success, with only slight damage to internal structures within the nacelle.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::grumbles as the computer starts giving him problems again, then hearing his console beep twice and power down:: self: what the...she put in some sort of crazy security codes...damn
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks down at Anderson and sighs:: OPS: She encrypted those for a reason. Stop looking.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::turns back:: CSO: I can't even look at last months power usage she had everything so heaped in security...what every time she got bored and had nothing to do she just added another layer of codes?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at K’orva::  K’orva: Colonel... I see your point and we will return your weapons after this conversation..  ::smiles faintly::  the thing that worries me in this case is.... the actual user...
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
ACTION: Sensors detect several ANA ships moving out of orbit under low impulse power.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Ka'ra'ghe'neg: I have spoke with a contact who has dealt with you in the past, they provided us with a list of items you may be able to source. Some of which are similar to my ::thinks then uses the word:: contacts purchases.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: Probably. You only need to look at what's going on now. If you can't do it, then I’m sure we can get a Yeoman up here to finish your job.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::glances at the console and then a small smirk appears on his face:: CEO: You hoo?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: frowns at the results...altering a few of the variables...wanting to give the Captain and CEO a better result. ::
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
<K’orva> CO: Just say it, Captain.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::glances back down at his sensors:: XO: Commander, several ANA ships are dropping orbit under low impulse.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
:;runs general diagnostics then turns at Exeter and laughs:; FCO: Well it beats the normal hello
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::suppresses the urge to start some sort of violence with the CSO and turns back to his console trying to get it to activate again::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CEO: It sure does. So any news for me/?
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
FCO: On what
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
:;grins::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::runs several of his deep penetration covert scans on the incoming vessels::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CEO: Engineering, seems I got the bridge
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
ACTION: The computer responds to the EO with a second set of data - 30% chance of success with minimal damage, 20% chance of success with major damage, and 50% chance of complete systems failure and loss of vessel and crew.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
K’orva: Bluntly put.... the weapons you are providing may very well shift the balance of power in this region.... especially with the forming of this new "alliance"....
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
FCO; is that safe ? well Kamarov is running a few simulations on sorting out nacelle out so I’m waiting on that other than that the ships perfectly healthy for the time being .. how about June 28th
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
<K’orva>  CO: You have your worries to look after, and I have mine.  ::Sets his cup down::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CEO: Have some diplomatic briefing at  SF command that date
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
CO: Diplomatic briefing ? With or without target practice :;grins:: okay we can leave for a couple of years .. just so we can for the wedding into your diary my dear
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the CSO:: CSO: Anything to worry about with the ANA vessels ::is not to concerned they are surrounded by ships anyway::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::sighs softly::  K’orva: And as such you do not interest yourself with how this could possibly negatively impact the Klingon Empire...?
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
XO: I do not wish to deal with you if you are simply going to speak double talk.  If you cannot provide specifics, then we have no reason to deal.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::shakes his head:: XO: They are just moving out, into their own space
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: looks at the results...restoring the original variables. :: Self: Well I can't really accept that can I.  *CEO* : Chief, this is Kamarov. Final Simulations complete...best offer I can give is 90% percent chance of success with minimal damage...Sorry I couldn't get better.
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
<K’orva> CO: What I do, I do for the best interests of the Empire.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CEO: Well today would be fun, but short notice have a few high ups who would like to attend.
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*EO* what will the minimal damage effect
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::takes the Padd in her hand and shows him a list of weapons:: Ka’ra’ghe’neg: Are you able to provide any of these?
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
FCO: really.. Well there goes the artic wedding then
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: CSO: Thank you.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::grumbles at his console and gives it a light whack and smiles as it comes online again ready to accept his access codes::
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
::Reads over the list, pointing to several items::  XO: These would take three days to get additional quantities of.  The others are available.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*CEO*: Minor structural fractures,  A few reroutes of some minor subsystems....oh...and due to the nature of the wave...the hull will be charged with enough static electricity that the whole event will be a bit ummm hair raising.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
K’orva: Hhhmm, I fail to see the Empire's interests in making their enemies stronger....
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
<K’orva> CO: If they were our enemies... it would not make sense, would it.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CEO: Hmm, artic wedding... that could be fun ::grins::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::laughs:; *EO* the hair raising bit I don't like the minimal damage we can deal with .. the ship will need to be discharged of static
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
FCO: thought you might ... bit of snow bit of artic conditions.. a few harmless polar bears :grins::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*CEO*: Its the ten percent that’s left out I don't like.  Can you ask the CSO to look over the formula for the wave pattern distribution...I have the mechanics of the thing down...but I need help with the theory and equations.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
K’orva: You as well as I know that everyone except your allies is a possible enemy... and as you can see....  ::turns his comm. console K’orva’s way::  the A.N.A. is growing larger and unchecked, and on top of that you are supplying weapons to them... making them even more powerful...
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CEO: We got at least one Admiral coming so that could be fun
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Ka'ra'ghe'neg: You are not stocking these? ::pauses but is not after an answer so continues:: I'm impressed you are able to get these at all, I will have to consider what deal could be made on ::looks at the list and picks two random weapons one from the bottom and another from half way down the list:::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
*EO* Will do Leasha out for a few minutes
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
<K’orva> ::Stands and looks out the window::  CO: Captain, the Klingon Empire is still in no condition to fight a war, even years after the Dominion Conflict.  If I can protect our interests and avoid a conflict... I will.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::inputs his code and sees a little message pop up raising his eyebrow to read "this is your last chance, behave or you'll regret it" and signed the OPS:: self: hmmm.....some sort of program..nah she couldn't have booby trapped her own files...
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
OPS: can you check out this formula for a wave pattern the EO will send to your Console
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::nods as he continues to fiddle with a working model of the generator. trying to find some way to better the odds.  Occasionally looking up to admire Technician Johnson ...smiling to himself.  Moving over to the console near him and transmitting the information on the Wave Pattern Equations to the CSO::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
FCO: Oh no please not a formal wedding
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::turns to the CEO: :CEO: huh? oh sure send it over
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::blinks and looks down at his console, reading the note and the wave equations from he EO:: Self: Hmmm...::brings it up on the big screen and looks over it quietly, thinking to himself...
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
K’orva: From what I heard from their lead general Atok, it seems they don't want the Klingon Empire or the Federation anywhere in their borders... they are even moving for a neutral zone...  sound familiar?
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
XO: Our prices are reasonable, and negotiable.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks back to the CSO:: CSO: Is Zin still where we left her and is she accessing the computer for anything?
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
OPS: thank you .. let me know if there’s any problems.. he’s doing well and I wanted this to be his baby
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks away from the wave equations and checks on Zin's position:: XO: Checking now, Commander
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::gives him one of those smiles that reflects a woman on a shopping trip being told that wonderful designer dress is negotiable in price, comes to at the sound of the CSO and then turns to him with a nod::
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
<K’orva> CO: That would be true - they don't want either of us in their borders... but the Federation is in a worse position, and I cannot tell why.  Your holding us here is only making things worse for you... ::Looks at Black::  Let us complete our task, and get out of here.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
XO: She's headed for her quarters, Commander. Shall we put a tap on her communications and computer usage? ::looks back to the wave equations and drags one of the waves shorter by a few hertz::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Ka'ra'ghe'neg: I was led to believe you were only supplying the above weapons from my contact, how can we be sure we can trust you to collect something as hard to come by as this for us?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::thinks for a moment::  K’orva: Colonel... are you keeping information from your allies...?  ::grins::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::scrubs a hand through his hair as he looks over the equations...and then makes all the waves shorter by a third:: *EO*: Try this....I've dropped the fifth tertiary down a little, should give you a clearer output...and also dropped all the lengths by a third. If you release the wave in bursts rather than a single wave, it should help a lot...
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
<K’orva> CO: No, I simply do not know.  I am attempting to help you, because you have shown yourself to be an honorable man.  This meeting is over.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:;sits back and checks the sensors:: self: Space the a big black empty thingy
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::sends the new wave equations down to the EO's console::
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
XO: There is no way to be sure, until you hold the weapons.  But, that is the price of business.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::sighs and stands::  K’orva: And I appreciate that Colonel... my apologies for keeping you any longer...  ::gestures towards the door::  let's pay a visit to your weapons...
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
FCO: not answering that one huh
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*CSO*: This is why I am the Engineer and you are the Scientist, Comrade Lieutenant. Thank you...by the way...I never got a chance to say this.  But all of Engineering is rooting for you and your loved one.  She will be up and around in no time I think.  Thank you Lieutenant.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
*XO*: Black to Janan... I'm coming with the Colonel to look at his weapons...
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::taps away at his console again quietly working on the code lines again in the background while running a translation program over top trying to get the computer to cooperate::
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
<K’orva> CO: It would be best if you beamed us down, immediately.  Personnel and cargo.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::smiles slightly:: *EO*: Thank you, Ensign. And thank the Engineering team for myself and Brenna...even though I’m sure she'll be up and about to do it herself soon enough, anyway.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: Takes the information he received from the CSO and implements it into the generator...running the new variables through the simulators. ::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: Acknowledged they are in the same condition as they were when he last saw them, Cargo bay one Sir.
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
ACTION: The computer gives the EO a 90% chance of success again, the other ten percent isn't as catastrophic this time, however.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at K’orva::  K’orva: Very well... state your coordinates and we will beam you down....
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
<K’orva> ::Recites a set of coordinates from memory, their original beam down location::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Ka'ra'ghe'neg: You have a point, then name your price and lets start with only this first, I like to know my suppliers before committing to such a deal.
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
::Looks over the items::  XO: 25 pieces of latinum for each of these, and 15 bars of gold pressed latinum for the others.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::adds:: Ka`ra`ghe`neg: I believe very soon you have a deal to conclude and our conversation is likely to be cut short.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*CEO*: Report to the Captain that the best we have is 90 percent...but we are facing less consequences if we fail...worst case scenario...Engineering will be busy for a few weeks...
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods again and heads out of the readyroom, making his way to the nearest OPS Console::
CEO_LtJg Leasha says:
::grins:: *EO* Ens you report it to the captain and XO.. She’s your baby I will just over see, and make sure engineering teams are at the ready
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
ACTION: A hail comes in from the surface... Vice Admiral Haydes.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::taps the coordinates, locks onto K’orva and the shipment of weapons::   K’orva: A pleasure meeting you again, Colonel... have a safe trip...  ::energizes::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
OPS: We got a in coming call from windbag
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::looks up as he sees the hail:: CO: Sir, incoming from the Admiral, shall I put it onscreen?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::looks up at the viewscreen quickly::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*XO* Engineering to Bridge, I know I am a little early but I have a solution to our nacelle problem. Do you have a moment?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks unimpressed:: Ka'ra'ghe'neg: At that price I must speak with the Captain. I need his final consent. Perhaps we could continue this conversation once I have obtained the latinum.
Host Ka`ra`ghe`neg says:
ACTION: The Klingon Colonel disappears, along with the Laquiexian from the Bridge, and all their comrades and cargo in bay 1.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::as K’orva dematerialises he nods at OPS::  OPS: On screen please, Lieutenant... ::moves to the command circle::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::answers the hail putting the charming official onscreen while quietly shuddering to himself to think such people get such rank::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*EO*: Yes what is your solution?
Host VAdm_Haydes says:
@::Appears on the surface from a room somewhere on the surface::  CO: Captain Black.  My business here is done.  Please beam me up directly to the Bridge.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::looks at the viewscreen::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::switches off the micro transmitter on Haydes and removes his earpiece, stowing it away::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: Describes the simulation results and the use of the new formulas from the CSO. :: *XO* Do we have your permission to implement the wave generator, Commander Janan?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
COM: Airilius V: Haydes: Aye, Sir... standby for beam out...  ::nods at OPS to beam the Admiral to the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
*XO*: Commander, as a notice... Admiral Haydes is back onboard the Scimitar...
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::locks onto the admiral and activates the transporter watching for him to appear::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
OPS: Couldn't we have a small accident?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*EO*: Does the ship suffer any ill effect if you do? If so then by all means try it.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::hovers his finger over a button that could do so:: FCO: I only wait for the day such an order is given sir
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*XO*: Minor structural damage around the affected areas...some sub systems might have to be rerouted...and um....Minor Static Electrical Charge affects...nothing Engineering cannot handle.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
OPS: order is given I gladly spend a few years in the slammer for that
Host VAdm_Haydes says:
::Reappears on the Bridge, the communications channel behind him snapping off.  He holds several padds in his left hand::  CO: Ah, it's good to be back.  Our time here is over, I'm afraid - please set course for SB 657, best speed, and engage as soon as possible.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::comes out the corner of the bridge, seems pointless being there now the Laquiexian is gone:: CO: Aye Sir ::looks straight at Haydes, a million thoughts run through her mind::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
OPS: Nuts, too late.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::speaks quietly over his shoulder to the CSO:: CSO: looks like you'll be rid of me soon then
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::doesn't glances up from his console:: OPS: A shame, I’m sure.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at Haydes::  Haydes: Aye, Admiral...  ::turns to the XO::  XO: Commander, see to it that all personnel are ready to leave....  FCO: Mr. Exeter, set a course for SB 657 and engage on my command...  OPS: Lieutenant, send the standard diplomatic message to the A.N.A. thanking them for their hospitality, etc...  ::smiles faintly::
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::nods inputting the message and transmitting:: CO: transmission away sir
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CO: aye aye, sir, SB 657, sir :;sets course and waits for the order::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the CO:: CO: Aye Sir.
OPS_Lt_Anderson says:
::turns back to his encryption as his console beeps three times and the decryption program shuts down again:: Self: stupid lousy decryption program
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::turns to his seat on the bridge and sits gently, sighs::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::checks that all teams have returned to the ship::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: turns and looks at Brian::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: while he waits for permission to start the generator....he nods to one of his assistants..:: Technician: Monitor Sickbay constantly...I want NO interruption in their power distribution...I will not see all of our hard work go to waste.  The CSO deserves to be reunited with his wife!
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*EO*: Understood please note,  We need to be able to make good speed on this journey,
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the XO::  XO: All teams aboard and ready ?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the CO::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: not realizing the Admiral is in earshot. :: *XO* Pfft...tell the Admiral to hold on to his short hairs....best speed while we try this is maybe Warp 4.  Other than that....offer to shoot him out of a torpedo tube..he might travel quicker that way.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::continues to monitor internal and external sensors, sorting out his various tags::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::wonders how Haydes will cope with Warp 4::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::smiles::  FCO: At ease, Commander...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*XO* Engaging the Wave Generator...Stand by...this should take but a few moments.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CO: I’m a Union man :;grins:: And I got Graveyard shift in 7 hours
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::makes a quick prayer to whatever gods are listening...then engages the device. ::
Host VAdm_Haydes says:
ACTION: The EO engages sets his plan into action.  For a few minutes, the crew holds their collective breath as the ship shakes and rattles like it could fly apart any moment, but comes out no worse for wear.  One technician suffers minor plasma wounds, and several crewmembers end up with injuries.
Host VAdm_Haydes says:
ACTION: Unfortunately, the replacement Operations officer is not so lucky as everyone else.  Thrown from his chair during a particularly rough shake, Mister Anderson smacks his head on the viewscreen, and dies several hours later while deep in a coma.  The Scimitar finally sets underway, warping out of the ANA space and back towards Starbase 657.
Host VAdm_Haydes says:
=/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\=

